Mr. Charles Dudley
October 23, 1963 - March 13, 2021

On October 23,1963 (57 years Old), Charles Dudley Jr was born to the late Mary and
Charles H. Dudley in Brooklyn, New York. Charles, also affectionately called “ Chase” was
the Middle of 8 children.
Charles received his education from New York City public schools and graduated from
Thomas Jefferson High school.
From a young man, Chase loved to spend time with his family, he was an absolute joy to
be around and was well loved by everyone who knew him, In the Bushwick area where he
resided for many years Chase was the Surrogate father for the neighborhood children. His
presence touched many lives who today has become successful , and productive
individuals.
In 1985 he met the woman of his dreams Cheryl Fernandez and after many years
eventually grew a family tree, Charles loved Cheryl from the second he laid eyes on her.
He is also the doting grandfather to 8 grandchildren.
Charles was employed at the Brooklyn Developmental Services as a Kitchen helper
gradually worked his way up the ladder into a Developmental Aide and was there for 24
years, he loved his job always helping others was his specialty. Putting smiles on faces
and helping maintain a positive mindset for mental illness. He also loved taking patients to
visit their family members, giving them outside views, shopping and to the park . He was
really good at his job , in fact so good at it he never missed a day and patients always
looked forward to seeing him. He made them feel special , unfortunately due to health
problems his career has stopped there.
On Saturday March 14,2021 Charles answered the voice of Jesus saying “ Come unto Me
and Rest” He was preceded in death by his Mother and father (Mary and Charles Dudley)
, and his brother ( Anthony rufus Little).
Charles leaves to cherish his memory (his partner in life) Cheryl Fernandez , children :
Keon Dudley ( Janice) , Tarik Dudley (Velora) , Ebony Dudley, Denisha Fernandez (
Larod), Tameeka Evans ( Tyrone), Sister: Mary Little , Corine Cook, Karen Dudley Jacob (
David) Brothers : James Little ( Gloria) , M.A. Dudley , Gregory Dudley ( Angela)
Grandchildren: Za’ni , Tymir , Zayonna , Chase , Tyler , Tahj, Ahlias , Melody. Mother in
Love : Rita Britton Sister in Love Deborah Fernandez , Yvonne Fernandez , Michelle ,

Robin, Brother In love : Shawn , Derrick. Special friends and a host of wonderful nieces,
nephews,aunts,uncles, cousins and friends.
Message to Pop,Dad,Pop Pop: We will miss you dearly. You were one of a kind and we
will never find a better person like you . Your love and memories have become my
heartbeat which means I will be thinking of you eternity especially how we will wear our
socks inside out until we meet again, we will continue to make you proud. We love and We
miss you.
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Visitation

02:00PM - 04:00PM

Grace Funeral Chapels
607 North Conduit Blvd., Brooklyn, NY, US, 11208

Comments

“

Sister and nephew, Corine and JaMaal Cook purchased the Serene Retreat for the
family of Mr. Charles Dudley.

Sister and nephew, Corine and JaMaal Cook - March 30 at 09:32 AM

